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Larry S. Royster
Clerk of the Coutt
Michigan Supteme Coutt
P.O. Box 30052
Lansing, MI 48909

RE: ADM File No. 2015-02 - Ptoposed Amendment of Rule 7.213 of the
Michigan Court Rules

Dear Clerk Royster:

The Executive Committee of the State Bar of Michigan has considered the above-
referenced rule amendment published fot colftnent, In its teview, the Committee
considered recommendations ftom the Civil Ptocedute & Courts Committee, the
,{,lternative Dispute Resolution Section, and the Appellate Practice Section.

The Committee voted to support the amendment with several recommended
amendments. Two of the amendments, recommended by the Civil Ptocedure and Courts
Committee, would ensure that mediation occurs eaúy rn the appellate process and protect
parties from the costs and expenses of simultaneously mediating and preparing appellate

briefs. The third amendment, based on the position of the Appellate Practice Section,
would exclude domestic relations ftom the mediation rule. The Committee agrees that
because domestic telations cases deal with unique concerns, it would be better to adopt a
separate rule to determine if such appeals would be suitable fot mediation.

M

To ensute that mediation occurs eady in the appellate process, we tecommend
adding the following language aftet the first clause of subsection (A)(l)(a):
"preferably as soon as practicable after the filing of the docketing statement."

To expressly exclude domestic relations cases from appellate mediation tule, we
tecommend adding the following sentence at the end of subsection (,{.)(1)(a):

"Appeals of domestic relations actions are excluded ftom mediation under this
fule.tt

To protect parties from the costs and expense that would otherwise be incured if
they were tequired to mediate and prepate appellate briefs at the same time, we
tecommend adding the following sentence at the end of subsection (,4.)(1)(d): "The
Court will consider 

^fly 
recommendation from the mediator as to whether any

filing deadlines should be tolled ot extended."



\X/ith the amendments, (A)(1) would tead as follows (additional language in bold):

11) Selection for Mediation.

actions are excluded ftom mediation under this rule.
(b)-(c) Unchanged

should be tolled or extended.

\7e thank the Court fot the opportunity to comment on the proposed amendments.
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cc: Anne Boomet, Administrative Counsel, Michigan Supreme Court
Lawrence P. Nolan, President


